March is Women’s History Month! The movement started in 1978 in California, as “Women’s History Week” coinciding with International Women’s Day on March 8th. Through lobbying and activism, Women’s History Week gained federal recognition before becoming Women’s History Month in 1995. The National Women’s History Alliance, the organization which began this movement, designates a yearly theme for Women’s History Month to combat the erasure of women in history. The theme for 2024 is “Women who Advocate for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion.” This Women’s History Month, we reflect on all the women through history that have worked to increase diversity, equity, inclusion, and anti-racism in our lives today.

March 31st is International Transgender Day of Visibility! Transgender Day of Visibility (TDOV) started in 2010 by trans activist Rachel Crandall in Michigan in response to media coverage of trans people almost exclusively focusing on violence. Crandall began this movement to encourage the visibility of trans people living their lives and being happy, not just as unknown victims of violence and oppression. Since then, TDOV has gained global recognition. Where Transgender Day of Rememberance (TDOR) honors trans people who face violence, TDOV offers to opportunity to bring awareness to trans lives beyond violence and to uplift trans joy in all its forms.
Drexel Events
Click the Hyperlinks to learn more!

March 1st
- **Holding Space: “Proud and Brave”**
  - 12:30-2:30pm
  - SCDI Room 213

March 5th
- **How to Survive a Plague: Film Screening & Panel Discussion**
  - 12-2:30pm
  - Hagerty Library Room L33 and online

March 6th
- **Women In Science – Art Exhibit and Talk**
  - 4-6pm
  - SCDI 205/213
- **Pennoni Women's Week: Drop-In Button Making**
  - 3-5p
  - Bentley Hall, 2nd Floor
- **International Women’s Day Game Night**
  - 6-9pm
  - G.C. LeBow - 220/221 - GMR & Rose Terrace

March 7th
- **A Conversation with Veronica D. Carey, PhD, CPRP, CDE®**
  - 4-5:30pm
  - Room 1054-55 (10th Floor), 3675 Market Street
- **DiveIn + SBA Anti-Racism Conversations (ARC) Co-hosted with Sports & Entertainment Law Society**
  - 12:15p-1:15p
  - Law Building, 3rd floor gallery

March 13th
- **Dean's Lecture Series: Black Political Humor and "The Legitimacy of Forces Other than Good Ones"**
  - 2-3pm
  - MacAlister Hall, 6th Floor, Sky View Room and Lounge
- **Not Our Rice: Vibrations in Africana Foodways, Ecosystems, and Cultural Production**
  - 6-9pm
  - PISB Atrium
Have events you would like to see highlighted by us in the future?

Send us a message at tr823@drexel.edu!